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OUT OF THE ·wiLDERNESS 1 
BY JOHN MUIR 
. 
I LE..\RNED arithmetic in Scotland Lives, which, as I told him, everybody, 
without understanding any of it, al- even religious people, praised as a grand 
though I had the rules by heart.· But good book; but he would have nothing 
when I was about fifteen or sixteen to do with the old pagan until the 
years of age I began to grow hungry graham bread and anti-flesh doctrines 
for real knowledge, and persuaded fa- came suddenly into our bad.-woods 
ther, who was willing enough to have neighborhood, making a stir something 
me study provided my farm work was like phrenology and spirit-rappings, 
kept up, to buy me a higher arithme- which were mysterious in their attacks 
tic. Beginning at the beginning, in one as influenza. He then thought it pos-
summerJ easily finished it, without as- sible that Plutarch might be tumed to 
sistance, in the short intervals between account on the food question by · re-
t he end of dinner and the afternoon vealing what those old Greeks and 
start for the harvest and hay-fields~ ac- Romans ate to make them strong; so 
complishing ~ore without a teacher in at last we gained our glorious Plutarch. 
a few scraps llJf time, than in years in Dick's Christian Philosophy, which I 
school before my mind was ready for borrowed from a neighbor, I thought 
such work. Then in succession I took l might venture to read in the open, 
up algebra, geometry, and trigonome- trusting that the word 'Christian' 
try, and made some little progress in would be proof against its cautious con-
each, and reviewed grammar. I was demnation. But father balked at the 
fond of reading, but father brought word 'Philosophy,' ·and quoted from 
only a few religious books from Scot- the Bible a verse which spoke of 'phi-
land. · losophy falsely so-called.' !"then ven-
Fortunately, several of our neigh- tured to speak in defense of the book;. 
bors brought a dozen or two of all arguing that we could· not do ·without 
sorts of books, which I borrowed and at least a little of the most useful kinds 
read, keeping all of them except the of philosophy. 
religious ones carefully hidden from 'Yes, we can,' he said, with enthusi-
father's eye. Among these were Scott's asm, 'the Bible is the only book human 
novels, which, like all other novels, were beings can possible requ,re throughout 
strictly forbidden, but devoured with all the journey from earth to heaven.' 
glorious pleasure in secret. Fa._ther was 'But how,' I contended, 'can we find 
easily ·persuaded to buy Josephus's . the way to heaven without the Bible, · 
Wars of the Jews, and D'Aubigne's and how after we grow c:J..W. can we 
History of the Reformation, and I tried read the Bible without a Slle helpful: 
hard to get him t? ~my Plutar~~·s science? Just think, father, you can-
t Former chapters from John :Muir:s life have not read your Bible without spectacles; 
appeared in the past three issues of the Allan- and millions of others are in the same 
tic.-THE EmroBS. fix; and spectacles cannot be made 
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witho~t some knowledge of the science d. 
of optics.' . . . Iscovery that the poetry of the B"bl 
'Oh 'h I. s. hal.w.speani,arrdl\lilton wasasourcleoef, 
• e rep Ied, perceiving the drift ms mn h"l . . . 
of. the argument 'th "II I b P g, ex 1 aratmg, uphftm~ pleas . . , ere WI a ways e d I b . "' -
plenty of worldly people to make spec . ~~e an e~dame anxwus to know aU " 
' tacles.' · · .~ e poets, an saved up small sums to 
. · To this I stubbornly replied with a · ~~:.s m~ny of their books as possible. 
; ·~ _quotation fr.om the Bible with refer- I m t ree or four years I was the 
' f)nc~ to the time coming when 'all shall proud possessor of parts of Shake • 
know the L d f I I sp.eare's, _Milton's, Cowper's, Henry · or rom t 1e cast even to K 1 Wh 
' the greatest,' and then who will make . lr ~ lte's, Campbell's, and Aken-
the spec!acles? But he still objected to Sides works, and quite a number of 
my readmg that book, called me a con- ?thers .seldom read nowadays. I think 
tui?acious quibbler too fond of dispu- lt was. m my fifteenth year that I began 
. tatwn, and ordered me to return it to to relish good literature with enthusi-
theaccommodatingowner. Imanaaed ~sm, and smack my lips over favorite 
h . t d . o ' h_nes; but there was desperately lJ"ttle · ,ow,ever, o. rea 1t later. f, 
On the food question father insisted time. or reading, even in the winter 
. that _those w~o argu~d for a vegeta- :~~::J the~~ly a few stolen minutes 
.bJe .. dJet "were m the nght, because our . 
teeth S~lowed plainly that they were Fa~her's ~trict rule was, straight to 
.. 'llasfe With reference to fruit and grain, be? unmedJately after family wor. 
and :not for flesh like those of dogs ship,_ whic~ in winter was usually over 
~Il.d wolves and tigers. He therefore by e.lght ? clo~k. I was in the habit 
prp?Jptly adopted a vegetable diet, and of lmgermg m the kitchen with a 
' !()quested mother to make the btead boo~ and candle after the res.t of the· 
from graham flour instead of bolted family had retired, and considered my~ 
ilou.r .. Mother put both kinds on the self _fortunate if I got five minutes 
~able, and ~eat also, to let all the fam- readmg before father noticed the light 
- lly,J~k~ t?mr choice; and while father and ordered me to bed; an order that 
~a~ I_nsJ~tmg on the foolishness of eat- o! course, I immediately obeyed. But 
m"' fl h I mght.after night I tried to steal mm· _ · hi"' es • . came to her help by calling t h 
.s atte~twn to the passage in the u es m t e same lingering way· and 
BPJ·ble,which told the story of Elijah the how keenly precious those m~utes 
-. ropl;et, who, when he was pursued by w~re, few nowadays can know. Father 
·enem1 h faded, perh. aps, two or three tun" es 1"n ~s . w o wanted to take his life, 
wCash ~Jdden 'by the Lord by the brook a whole wmter to notice my light for- · 
enth d f, d b nearly ten minutes, magnificent golden · 
th L' ' an e y ravens; and surely ~locks ?f time, long to b~ remembered 
wh 1 ordbknew what was good to eat hke h_ohdays or geological periods. One 
I 
et te: read or meat. And on what' 
. . . . asked, did the Lord feed Elijah? 0~ e':enmg when I was reading Church 
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.. ~~ge_tables or graham bread? No, he Htstory father was particularly irrita~ 
,_; .... ~eflc~ed the ravens to feed his prophet ble and called out with hope-killing 
. . , on- esh.-., The Bibl b · th I emphasis, 'John, go to bed I Must I give 
'· ?._.··:fn,th'er"'g:-fl- e emg e so e rule, yo~ a separate order every night to get . 
. -· · . " once acknowledged that he . 
, • Was miStake Th Lo ~ou to go. to.bed? Now, I will have no· . 
\.' ,'': t' '" l .: • n. e rd never would 1 ·wf'!··11<\~e sent· flesh t EI"· h b megu anty m the family; you must go . ... ·,:. 
1· ·""··"(' • ,. , •· o lJa y the ravens h h · 
:. ,~.· '· ·:: _J giraham bread were better. '!" en t e rest go, and without my hav- . 
· ·r;:r; • r~m b · mg to tell you.' Then, as an after-
•.. ' .. ··.~··>·· ..• :·.· ..•. elll er as a great and sudden th h ·r .• oug t; as 1 judging that his words 
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and tone of voice were too severe for so 
pn. rdrmable an offense, he unwarily 
added, 'If you will read, get up in the 
morning and read. You may get up in 
the morning as early as you like.' 
That night I went to bed wishing 
with all my heart and soul that some-
body or something might call me out 
of sleep to avail myself of this won-
derful indulgence; and next morning, 
to my joyful surprise, I awoke before 
fa ther called me. A boy sleeps soundly 
after working all day in the snowy 
woods, but that frosty morning I sprang 
out of bed as if called by a trumpet 
blast, rushed downstairs scarce feeling 
my chilblains, enormously eager to see 
how much time I had won; and, when I 
held up my candle to a little clock that 
stood on a bracket in the kitchen, I 
found that it was only one o'clock. I 
had gained five hours, almost half a 
day! 'Five hours to myself!' I said, 
'five huge, solid hours!' I can hardly 
think of any other event in my life, any 
discovery I ever made that gave birth 
to joy so transportingly glorious as the 
posses.sion of these five frosty hours. 
In the glad tumultuous excitement 
of so much suddenly acquired time-
wealth I hardly knew what to do with 
it. I first thought of going on with my 
reading, but the zero weather would 
make a fire necessary, and it occurred 
to me that father might object to the 
cost of firewood that took time to chop. 
Therefore I prudently decided to go 
down cellar, where I at least would find 
a tolerable temperature very little be-
low the freezing .point; for the walls 
were banked up in the fall to keep the 
potatoes from. freezing. There were a 
few tools in a corner of the cellar. a 
vise, a few files, a hammer, and so 
forth, that father had brought from 
Scotland, but no · saw excepting a 
coarse, crooked one tltat was unfit for 
sa wing dry hickory or oak. So I made 
a fine-tooth saw suitable for my work 
out of a strip of steel that had formed 
part of an old-fashioned corset, that 
cut the hardest wood smoothly. I also 
made my own brad-awls and punches, 
a pair of compasses, and so forth, out 
of wire and old files, and went to work 
on a model of a self-setting sawmill 
I had invented. 
Next morning I managed joyfully to 
get up at the same gloriously early 
hour. My cellar workshop was imme-
diately under father's bed and the filing 
and tapping in making cog-wheels, jour-
nals, cams, and so forth, must no doubt 
have annoyed him; but with the per-
mission he had granted, in his mind, 
and doubtless hoping that I would soon 
tire of getting up at one o'clock, he 
impatiently waited about two weeks 
before saying a word. I did not vary 
more than five minutes from one 
o'clock all winter, nor did I feel ariy 
bad effects whatever, nor did I think at 
all about the subject as to whether so 
little sleep might be in any way injur-
ious; it was a grand triumph of will 
power over cold and common comfort 
and work-weariness in abruptly cut-
ting down my ten hours' allowance of 
sleep to five. I simply felt that I was 
rich beyond anything I could have 
dreamed of ·or hoped for. ·I was far 
more than happy. Like Tam-o'-Shan-
ter, I was 'glorious, O'er a' the ills of 
life victorious.' 
Father, as was customary in Scot-
land, gave thanks and asked a blessing 
before meals, not merely as a matter of 
form and decent Christian manners, 
for he regarded food as a gift deriv~d · . 
directly from the hands of. the Father Ill, 
heaven. Therefore every meal was to 
him a sacrament requiring conduct and 
attitude of mind not unlike that befit· 
. ting the Lord's supper. No idle word 
was allowed to be spoken at our table, 
much less any laughing or fun or story-
telling. When we were at the breakfast-
table, about two weeks after the g~:eat 
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g~lden time-discovery, father cleared 
his throat, preliminary, as we all knew, 
to saying something considered impor~ 
· tant. I feared that .it was to be on the 
' .subject-of my early rising, and dreaded 
" the withdrawal 9f the permission· he 
had granted on account ·of the noise I 
made, but still hoping that, as he had · 
given his word that I might get up as 
early as I wished, he would as a Scotch-
man stand to it, even though it was 
_.;-'~;, · : given in an unguarded moment and 
i taken in a sense unreasonably far-
~--- reaching. The solemn sacramental si-
.:- · . _lence was broken by the dreaded ques-
·. l ~ion , -
r . 'John, what time is it when you get 
; _ up in the morning?' 
t'· · ' About one o'clock,' I replied in a . ~··t ·low, meek, guilty tone of voice. 
t · .'And what kind of a time is that, 
~ - getting up in the middle of the night 
· ~ and disturbing the whole family?' 
· :·;:-~-, .. ~i~~s~~\:~dr1:~~~a::;~;~:~:~~~ 
-~·,~~;'·;~· .\;; ·· as' early as I wished. · 
· ·. ·;. :- · · .• ,,,.~llt."now it,' he said, in an almost 
· · ,.,,. · agonizing tone of voice; 'I know I gave 
.'t I . ~~~;:~.;!~~~~~, ~::~~~~~·g~~~; 
__ ,-·:;. :;[{" . tn t~e middle of the night.' · 
.. 11 To tJ:is I cautiously made no reply, 
· ~; but continued to listen for the heaven-. r-f~ ly one.:<iclock call, and it never failed. 
. ~- .. ~fter completing my self-setting saw-
~ mill I dammed one of the streams in the {·. f me~d?w a!ld put the mill in operation. 
,. t ThiS mvention was speedily followed 
• . :Jf' by. a lot of others, - water-wheels, 
· :p, if,~ . currous door-locks and latches, ther-
' · < mometers, · hygrometers, pyrometers, 
iL .,~ , ci?~fs~ .. iJ;.-harome~e~, an automatic con,. 
~-l :., •. _.t,rlV,~l~e for. feedmg the. horses ~t any 
(..:: '- }~Pl!e? hour, ·a lam"p-lighter arid fire- : 
.. , . : ·.: Jgnter! an early-or-late.-rising machine, 
-·'<' } tnq-so: forth. '' ·- ~ 
'~0 ;;\fi·~ Aft'er·,~ tlil'!nl:w~ill ~as proved and 
· dtsch~rge~ from my mind, I happened 
·\::·· ... :. _  t~_;:t~~~k , 1t would be a fine thing to 
.... • ";~ . 
make a timekeeper which would tell 
the day of the week and the day of the 
month, as well as strike like a common 
clock and point out the hours; also t~ 
have an attachment whereby it could 
be connected with a bedstead to set me 
on my feet at any hour in the morning; 
also to start fires, light lamps, and so 
forth. I had learned the time laws of 
the pendulum from a book, but with . 
this exception I knew nothing of time-
keepers, for I had never seen the inside 
of any sort of clock or watch. After 
long brooding, the novel clock was at 
length completed in my mind, and was 
tried and found to be durable, and to 
work well and look well, before I had 
begun to build it in wood. I carried 
small parts of it in my pocket to 
whittle at when I was out at work on 
the farm, using every spare or stolen 
moment within reach without father's 
knowing anything about it. 
In the middle of summer, when har-
vesting was in progress, the novel 
time-machine was nearly completed. 
It was hidden upstairs in a spare bed-
room where some tools were kept. I 
did the :making and mending on the 
farm; but one day at noon, when I 
happened to be away, father went up-
stairs for a hammer or something and 
discovered the mysterious machine 
back of the bedstead .. :My sister Mar-
garet saw him on his knees examining 
it, and at the first opportunity whis-
pered in my ear, 'John, fayther saw 
that thing you're making upstairs.' 
None of the family knew what I was 
doing, but they knew very well that all 
such work was frowned on by 'father, 
and kindly warned me of any danger 
that threatened my plans. The fine in-
vention seemed doomed to destruction 
before · its time-ticking commenced, al-
though I had carried it so long in my 
mind that I thought it handsome, and 
like the nest of Burns's wee mousie it 
had cost me . mony a weary whittling 
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nihhle. When we were at dinner sev-
cra l days after the sad discovery, father 
began to c.:lcar his throat, and I feared 
the doom of martyrdom wa9 about to 
be pronounced on my grand clock. 
'John,' he inquired, 'what is that 
thing you arc making upstairs?' 
I replied in desperation that I didn't 
know what to call it. 
'\Yhat! You mean to say you don't 
know what you are trying to do?' 
'Oh, yes,' I said, 'I know very well 
what I am doing.' 
'What then is the thing for?' 
'It's for a lot of things,'· I replied, 
'but getting people up early in the 
morning is one of the main things it is 
intended for; therefore, it might per-
haps be called an early-rising ma-
chine.' · 
After getting up so extravagantly 
early, to make a machine for getting up 
perhaps still earlier seemed so ridicu-
lous that he very nearly laughed. But 
after controlling himself, and getting 
command of a sufficiently solemn face 
and voice, he said severely, 'Do you not 
think it is v.ery wrong to waste your 
time on such nonsense?' 
·~o,' I said meekly, 'I don't think 
I'm doing any wrong.' 
'Well,' he replied, 'I assure you I do; 
and if you were only half as zealous in 
the study of religion as you are in con-
triving and whittling these useless, 
nonsensi<!a.l things, it would be infinite-
ly better for you. I want you to be like 
Paul, who said that he desired to know 
nothing among men but Christ and 
Him crucified.' 
To this I made no reply, gloomily 
believing my fine machine was to be 
burned, but still taking what comfort I 
could in realizing ' that anyhow I had 
enjoyed inventing and making it. 
· After a few days, finding that no-
thing more was to be said, and that 
father, after alk had not had the heart 
to destroy it, all necessity for secrecy 
being ended, I finished it in the half-
hours that we had at noon, and set it 
in the parlor between two chairs, hung 
moraine boulders, that had come from 
the direction of Lake Superior, on it 
for weights, and set it running. We 
were then hauling grain into the barn. 
Father at this period devoted himself 
entirely to the Bible and did no farm 
work whatever. The clock had a good 
loud tick and when he heard it strike, 
one of my sisters told me that he left 
his study, went to the parlor, got down 
on his knees, and carefully examined 
the machinery, which was all in plain 
sight, not being inclosed in a case. 
This he did repeatedly, and evidently 
seemed a little proud of my ability to 
invent and whittle such a thing, though 
careful to give no encouragement for 
anything more of the kind in future. 
Dut somehow it seemed impossible to 
stop. Inventing and whittling faster 
than ever, I made another hickory 
clock, shaped like a scythe to symbolize 
the scythe of Father Time. The pendu-
lum is a bunch of arrows symbolizing 
the flight of time. It hangs on a leafless 
mossy oak snag showing the effect of 
time, and on the snath is written, 'All 
flesh is grass.' This, especially the in~ 
scription, rather pleased father, and of 
course mother and all my sisters and 
brothers admired it. Like the first, it 
indicates the days of the week and 
month, starts fires and beds at any 
given hour and minute, and though 
made more than fifty years ago, is still 
a good timekeeper. 
My mind stiJl running on clocks, I 
invented a big one like a town clock; · 
with four dial!), with the time figures so 
large they could be read by all our im-
mediate neighbors as well as ourselves 
when at work in the fi~lds, and on the 
side next the house the . days of the 
~veek and month were indicated. It 
was to be placed on the peak of the 
barn roof. But just as it was all but 
.. , .. ~ "/ '. 
UUT Uli. T.tH; VV lLV.l!il1.l'll!i;,;:, :t'll 
finished father stopped. me, saying that caused the hand to make several rev-
it would bring too many people around olutions: The number of these revolu-
the barn. I. then asked permission to tions was indicated on a small dial 
put it on the top of a black oak tree marked on the larger one. This ther-
. near the. house. Stu.dying the larger mometer was fastened on the side of .. 
1 · ' main branches I thought I .could secure . . the house, and was so sensitive that 
a . sufficiently rigid- foundation for it, when any one approached it within 
'\. 
' 
· ·· :while . the trimmed sprays and leaves four or five feet the heat radiated from 
would conceal the angles of the cabin the observer's body caused the hand 
required to shelter the works from the of the dial to move so. fast that the 
weather, and the two-second pendu~ motion was plainly visible, and when he 
.)um;.fourteen feet long, could be snug- stepped back, the hand moved slowly 
ly incased on the side of the trunk. back to its normal position. It was re-
Nothing about the grand, useful time- garcled as a great wonder by the neigh-
keeper, I argued, would disfigure the bors, and even by my own all-Bible 
. tree, for it would look something like a father. 
big hawk's nest. 'But that,' he object- Talking over plans with me one day, 
ed, ·would dnt.wstill bigger, bothersome a friendly neighbor said, 'Now John 
··-~·· trampling crowds about the place, for ~f you wish to get into a machin~-shop: 
,_, who ever heard of anythil10' so queer as JUSt take some of your jnventions to 
a big clock on the top of; tree.' So I the state fair, and you may be sure 
had to lay aside its big wheels and cams that as soon as they are seen they will 
an1 rest content with the pleasure of open the door of any shop in the coun-
, ~venting it, and looking at it in my try for you. You will be welcomed 
. niind and listening to the deep, solemn everywhere.' And when I doubtingly 
' ' throbbing of its long two-second pen- asked if people would .care to look at 
· dulum,.with its two old a.1res back to things made of wood, he said, 'Made 
back for the bob. . of wood I Made of wood l What does it 
.. One of my inventions ~as a large matter what they're made of when 
thermometer made of an iron rod they are ·so out-and-out original. 
about three feet long and five-eighth~ There's nothing else like them in the 
of an inch in diameter, that had formed world. That is what will attract atten-
part of a · wagon-box. The expansion tion, and besides they're mighty hand-
and contraction of this rod was multi- some things anyway to come from the 
pl~ed by a series of levers made of strips ·backwoods.' So I was encouraged t<;> 
of ~oop-iron. The pressure of the rod leave home and go at his direction . ..to 
· agfl.mst the levers was kept constant the state fair when it was being held 
b.y. a small counterweight, so that the · in Madison. 
.. shghtest change in the length of the rod When I told father that I was about 
, ~· ·was instantly shown on a dial about !o leave home, and inquired whether, 
f ,, ·· ~·· th~ee ;;. feet. ·wide, multiplied about If I should happen . to be in need of 
_., .,}h~r,ty-~'Y~ · thousand times. The zero money, he would send me a little, he ·· 
, ··. ~:,· . ~m~.wa8 gained by packing the rod . said_, 'No. Depend entirely on your- · 
· ,{. ~~.\v:~t sno~ · . The scale was so large . self.' ·Good advice, I suppose, but sure-
. · ~t .the big .black hand on the white ·ly ~eedlessly severe for a bashful home~ 
·~~.~:;~~!~.ted ~ial could be seen dist~nctly, lovfng boy who had worked so hard. I 
o ... ,.,,, al.l.d.'\th~ temperature read, while we had the gold sovereign that my grand-
·'· ·~r. · . were ploughing in the field below the father had given me when I left Scot-
", . house.. Th t . f I d · ld I ,.~.,ts. / ·~ .. ::;<·~, •.h ,· ... _e e~ remes o 1eat an co . . and, and a few dollars, perhaps ten, 
~· . ~ 
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that I had made by raising a few bush- get-up. _ You must be a Down-East 
cb uf grain on a little patch ~f sandy, Yankee. Where did you get the pat-
abandoned ground. So when I left tern for such a thing?' 
home to try the world I had only fif- 'In my head,' I said. 
teen dollars in my pocket. Some one down the street happened 
Strange to say; father carefully to notice the landlord looking intently 
tau()'ht us to consider ourselves very at something and came up to see what 
poo~ worms of the dust, conceived in it was. Three or four people in that lit-
sin, and so fortb., and devoutly believed tie village formed an attractive crowd, 
that quenching every spark of pride and in fifteen or twenty minutes the 
and seff-confidence was a sacred duty, greater part of the ·population of Par-
without realizing that in so doing he deeville stood gazing in a circle around 
might, at the same time, b~ quenchi.gg my strange hickory belongings. I kept 
everything else. Praise he considered outside of the circle to avoid being 
most venomous, and tried to assure me seen, and had the advantage of hear-
that when I was fairly out in the wick- ing the remarks without being em bar-




·.' .. ·.· 
.· / 
:~ . . 
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. · 'Th~ 'engineer won't let me on,' Ire-
ported.. ·: 
'Won't he?' said the kind conductor. 
'Oh, I guess he will. ·You come down· 
· w.ith me.'· And so he actually took the 
. time arid ·patience to walk ~he length of 
that long tra}.ri to get me on to the 
engine; · · 
~ 'Charlie,' said he, addressing the 
engineer, 'don't you ever take a pas-
senger?' 
l:·'''Very seldom,' he replied. 
'Anyhow, I wish you would take this 
young man on. He has the strangest 
machines in the baggage car I ever saw 
· in my life. 1 believe he could make . 
on a train,. m).lch less a locomotive, 
since !'had left Scotland. When I got 
to Madison !.thanked the kind conduc- .. 
t?r and engineer for my glorious ride, 
inquired the way to the fair, shoul-
. dered my inventions, and walked to 
.the fair-ground. 
When •I applied for an admission 
ticket at a window by the gate I told 
the agent that I had something to ex-
hibit. . 
'What is it?' he inquired. 
'Well, here it is. Look at it.' 
When he craned his neck through 
the window and got a glimpse of my 
bundle he cried excitedly, 'Oh! yau 
don't need a ticket- come right in.' 
soon learn that, although I might have I stayed overnight at this little tav-
thought him a hard taskmaster at ern, waiting for a train. In the morning 
times, strangers were far harder. On ·I went to the station, and set my bun-
the contrary, I found no lack of kind- clle on the platform.· Along came the 
ness and sympathy. All the baggage· I thundering train, a ~Jorious sight; the 
carried was a package made up of the first train I had ever waited for. 
two clocks and a small thegpometer When the conduM.or saw my queer . 
made of a piece of old wash l)'Oard, all bag.,aage, f1e cried, 'Hello! What have ·. 
•' -<~i~~~ "ltr;.· .. 
a. locomotive. He wants to see the 
. engine running. Let him on.' Then, 
· iri a '!ow whisper, he told me to jump 
. on: which ]. did gladly, the engineer 
· offering·' neither encouragement nor 
When I inquired of the agent where 
such things as mine should be exhibit-
ed, he said, 'You see that building up 
on the hill with a big flag on it? That's 
the Fine Arts Hall and it's just the 
place for your wonderful invention.' · 
three tied together, roth, no:: cov~ring we here (' . . 
or case of any sort, the whole looking 'Inventions for keeping time, early 
like one very complicated ma,chine. · rising, and so f'o~th: May I take them 
The aching partittg fro,m mother ilnd into the car with fne.? ' · . 
mv sisters was of course hard to bear. .'You can take-them·where you like,' 
F~ther let David drive me down to hePreplied, 'but. you hado·-l?etter give 
Pardeeville, a place I had _never before" ~t~em to t~e bag~age~ma~ter: If you· 
seen, though it is on!y nine 1p-iles sbuth · t~ke the mt,? the car they w!fi draw a 
of the Hickory Hill farm .... When we ·crowd , a nught get broken. 
arrived at the village tavern it s~med · So gave then(to the baggage-mas-
deserted .. Not a single person 'was in ter, a,nd made haste to ask the cop.~uc~ _ 
siaht. I set my clock bag!ffiae on the tor whether I might ride on the engme. 
o o o ..,. "d 'Y . ' th rickety platform. David said good-bye . He good-naturedly sru , es, 1t s e. 
and started for home, leaving me alon..e · · right place for you. Run ahead, and 
in the world. The grinding noise made . tell the engineer·what I say.' But the 
by the wagon in turning short brought engineer bluntly refused to let me on,, 
· out the landlord, and the first thing saying, 'It don't matter what the c~n- . 
that caught his eye was my strange · ductor told you •. I say you can't nde · 
bundle. Then he looked at me and on my engine.' . . · . 
· said, ~He!lo, youn~ man, what:s th~?' By this time t~e co~ductor, stanj~g . 
' Machines,' I said~ 'for ~eepmg tlme ready to star_t his ~ram, ~~ wat¢nmg . · 
" and getting up in the morning, and so to see wha1: luck .I bad, and when he ' 
forth.' saw me returning came ahead to meet 
'Well! Well! That's a mighty queer me. , 
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~ objection. ' · 
. ··. ·. As soon as the train was started the 
' ' engineer i asked what the 'strange 
',. . 4llng\ the conductor spoke of really 
.. - -:r~h:'" {' . . ~ - .· . 
· . was:"-:· -'' · :· · · 
• ·'· "•-'· 'OnlY· inventions for keeping time, 
~ -· getting'folks up in the mornillg, and so 
forth/ Lhastily replied; and before he 
t'Ou!d; risk any more questions I asked 
pllrmillsion to 'go outside of the cab to 
$(!e·: the · machinery. This he kindly 
granted, adding, 'Be careful not to fall 
· off; an~ when you hear me whistling 
fot,~ stlttion you come back, because if 
!.t is .:reported against me to the super-
mtendent that I allow boys to run all 
o_ver. my: engine, I might lose my job.' 
, . ·As&1iring nim that I would come back 
:. proitl:ptly, 1 went out and walked along 
'· :'tliHootboatd·on the side of the boiler, 
~'ll'.\c:!!i~!t; •~,uw:gJ·nnte ! ·magnificent· · mach.irie 
tfir,ot_i!!h.' the landscape as if 
•"· o •:v •. l<OUI< ' •'J.Il ' its strength like a liVing 
While seated on the cow-
:.;;:.y,~>l'~'o."'u· . I seemed to be fairly 
. 'the 'wonderful display of 
. . j)o';e_r · and motion was enchanting. 
· ·.>., ThlS \vas<-the first'.time I had ever been 
· ·. voL. nz-No.z 
So I went up to the Fine Arts Hall 
and looked in, wondering if they would 
allow wooden things in so fine a place. 
I was met at the door by a dignified 
gentleman who greeted me kindly and 
said, 'Young man, what have we got 
here?' · 
'Two clocks and a thermometer,' I 
replied. 
'Did you make these? They look 
wonderfully beautiful and novel and 
must I think prove the most interesting 
feature of the fair.' 
'Where shall I place them?' I in-
quired . . 
'Just look around, young . man, and 
choose the place you like best, whether 
it is occupied .or not. You can have 
your pick <;>fair the. building, and a car-
penter to make' the necessary shelving 
lind assist you iii every way possible!' 
so··J quickly had a shelf made large 
enough for-all of them, went out on the 
hill and picked up some glacial boulders 
of the right size for weights, and in fif-
teen or twenty minutes the clocks were 
.[ 
running. They seemed to attract more 
nttent ion than anything else in the hall. 
I got lots of praise from the crowd and 
the newspaper reporters. The local 
press reports were copied into the East-
ern papers. It was considered wonder-
ful that a boy on a farm had been able 
to invent and make such things, and al-
most every spectator foretold good for-
tune. But I had been so lectured by my 
father to avoid praise, above all things, 
that I was afraid to read those kind 
newspaper notices, and never clipped 
out or· preserved any of them, just 
glanced at them, and turned away my 
eyes from beholding vanity, and so 
forth. They gave me a prize of ten or 
fif teen dollars, and a diploma for, won-
derful things not down in the list of 
exhibits. 
:\Iany years later, after I had written 
articles and books, I received a letter 
from the gentleman who had charge of 
the Fine Arts Hall. He proved to have 
been the Professor of English Litera-
ture in the University of Wisconsin at 
this fair-time, and long afterward he 
sent me clippings of reports of his lec-
tures. He had a lecture on me, discuss-
ing style, and so forth, and telling how 
well he remembered my arrival at the 
hall in my shirt sleeves with those me-
chanical wonders on my shoulder, and 
so forth, and so forth. These inventions, 
though of little importance, opened all 
doors forme, andmademarksthat have 
lasted many years, simply because they 
were original and promising. 
I was looking around in the mean 
time to find out where I should go to 
seek my fortune. An inventor at the 
fair, by the name of Wiard, was exhib-
iting an ice-boat he had invented to run 
on the upper :Mississippi from Prairie 
du Chien to St. Paul during the winter 
months, explaining how useful it would 
be thus to make a highway of the river 
while it was closed to ordinary naviga-
tion by ice. After he saw my inven:_ 
tions, he offered me a place in his foun-
dry and machine-shop in Prairie du 
Chien, and promised to assist me all he 
could. So I made up my mind to accept 
his offer and rode 'Vith him to Prairie 
du Chien in his ice-boat, which was 
mounted on a fiat car. I soon found, 
however, that he was seldom at home, 
and that I was not likely to learn much 
at his small shop. I found a place 
where I could work for my board and 
devote my spare hours to mechanical 
drawing, geometry, and physics; Mak-
ing but little headway, however, al-
though the Pelton family for whom I 
worked were very kind, I made up my 
mind after a few months' stay in 
Prairie du Chien to return to Madison, 
hoping that in some way I might be 
able to gain an education. 
At Madison I raised a few dollars by 
making and selling a few of those bed- • 
steads that set the sleepers on their 
feet in the morning - inserting in the 
footboard the works of an ordinary 
clock that could be bought for a dollar. 
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One day I chanced to meet a student cutting with a cradle four acres of 
who had noticed my in.ventions at the wheat a day, and helping to put it in 
fair and I?ojv, recognized me. And the shock. But having to buy books 
when I sa1d, You a~e fortunate fel- and paying I think thirty-two dollars .. 
lows to be · allowed to study in this· a year for instruction and occasionall 
beautiful place; I wish I could join you,' buying acids and ret~rts glass tub in y 
-:- 'Well, why !lon't you?~ he asked .. bell-glasses, flasks, and s~ forth I ha~ 
} I haven't money enough,' I said. 'Oh, to cut down expenses for boa;d now 
.. as t? mon:y,' h_e reass.uringly explain- and then to half a dollar a week. • 
· eel, , very httle IS. reqmred. I presume One winter I taught school ten miles 
. ,rou re able to enter the Freshman north of Madison, earning much-need-
.. (:la.ss, and you can board yourself, as ed money at the rate of twenty dollars 
qmte a number of us do, at a cost ot a month, 'boarding round,' and keep-
a~out a dollar a week. The baker and ing up my university work by study-
~ulkman come every day. You can ing at night. As I was not then well 
hve on ?read and milk.' 'Well,' I enough off to own a watch, I used one 
thought, maybe I ~a v~ money enough of my hickory clocks, not only for keep-
for at leas t on~ begmnml? term.' Any- ~ng time, but for starting the school-fire 
,how _I could n t help tr~ng. m the cold mornings, and regulating 
. .W1~h fear and tremblrng, overladen class times. I carried it out on my 
. . WI~h. Ignorance, I called on Professor shoulder to the old log schoolhouse, and 
S~~rlmg, the ~ean of ~he faculty, who set it to work on a little shelf nailed to 
·:, was then actt~g president, presented one of the knotty, bulging logs. The 
. , m.y case, told ~1m how far I had got on winter was very cold, and I had to go 
· ;· With ~y studtes at home, and that I to the schoolhouse and start the fire 
had n t been to school since leaving about eight o'clock, to warm it before 
Scotian? at the age of eleven years the arrival of the scholars. This was a 
(exceptmg one ~ho~t term of a couple rather trying job, . and one that my 
. of months at a d1stnct school), because clock might easily be made to do. 
l could not be spared from the farm Therefore, after supper one evenin"' I 
· ' '" · · · .' work. Mter hearing my story the kind told the head of the family with wh~m 
'·' ··. ' ·•· · : · pr~fess?r welcomed me to the glorious I was boarding that if he would give me 
•.. · · .~... ' u:;Ive~stty- next, it seemed to me, to a candle I would go back to the school-
. ·~ , . t_ e, ~gdom of Heaven. After a few house and make arrangements for light-
. weel{s m the preparatory department, ing the fire at eight o'clock, without 
• : . . I entered the l.i'reshman class. In Latin my having to be present until time nr· 
I found that one of the books in use I open the school at nine. He said 'Oh 
had alre~dy stud!ed in Scotland . . So young man, you have some c~riou~ 
. after an mten:uptwn of~ dozen years I things in the school-room, but I don't 
· began my Latm over agam where I had think you can do that.' I said 'Oh 
··:: . : ~ft off; and strange to ~ay, most of it yest It's easy'; and in hardly' inor~ 
... , .J me b~ck to me, espe~tally the gram- than an hour the simple job was com-
I also made a few dollars addressing 
circulars in an insurance office, while 
at the same time I was paying my 
board by taking care of a pair of horses 
and going errands. This is of no great 
interest except that I was thus earning 
my bread while hoping that something 
might turn up that would enable me to 
make money enough to enter the state 
university. This was my ambition, 
and it never wavered, no matter what I 
was doing. No university it seemed to 
me could be more admirably situated, 
and as I sauntered about it, charmed 
with its fine lawns and trees and beau-
tiful lakes, and saw the students going 
and coming with their books, and oc-
casionally practicing with a theodolite 
in measuring distances, I thought that 
if I could only join them it would be the 
greatest joy of life. I was desperately 
hungry and thirsty for knowledge and 
willing to endure anything to get it. 
. 7 f/-· , ·· ': '5/,~·Piar whiC}) I had comnutted to memory pleted, · · 
_ . ·~;- ~--~ · . • ;~::.:~· the _Dpnbar Grammar School. . I had only· to place a teaspoonful 
·'!!f)" __ .. , ' •·n-.. •· t' Dur~ng t?e four years that I ~as m of' powdered chlorate "of potash and 
.. } , . . , ; .;j .. h h~ umversxty I ~rned enough m the sugar on the stove hearth near a few 
··"1.0." 7'.:'i'.<:~~r. ·-~~Y~t-ficlds dunng the long summer shavings and kindlings, and at the re-
f . va.catwns to carry me through the bal- quired time make the clock, through a 
. : Zj· \ o ,,::.:;:~, 0~ each year, working very hard, simple arrangement, touch the infiam-
:.1i~ y'C :~;: ,, ~=-··t~· .. ' t)~ 71 i 
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mabie mixture with a drop of sulphuric the university he was often laughed at 
ac id. E' cry evening after school was on account of his anxiety to instruct 
dismissed I shoveled out what was left others, and his frequently saying with 
of the lire into the snow, put in a little fine emphasis, 'Imparting instruction 
kindling, tiilcd up tho big box-stove is my greatest enjoyment.' "' 
with heavy oak wood, placed the light- Nevertheless I still indulged my 
ing arrangement on the hearth, and set love of mechanical inventions. I in-
the clock to drop the acid at the hour vented a desk in which the books I had 
of eight; all this req11iring only a few to study were arranged in order at the 
minutes. beginning of each term. I also made a 
The first morning after I had made bed which set me on my feet every 
this simple arrangement I invited the morning at the hour determined on, . 
doubting farmer to watch the old squat and in dark winter mornirtgs just as 
schoolhouse from a window that over- the bed set me on the floor it lighted 
looked it, to see if a good smoke did not a lamp. Then, after the minutes al-
rise from the stovepipe. Sure enough, lowed for dressing had elapsed, a click 
on the minute, he saw a tall column was heard and the first book to be stud-
curling gracefully up through _the ied was pushed up from a rack below 
frosty air: but, instead of congratulat- the top of the desk, thrown open, and 
ing me on my success, he solemnly allowed to remain there the number of 
shook his head and said in a hollow, minutes required. Then the machinery 
lugubrious voice, 'Young man, you closed the book and allowed it to drop 
will be setting fire to the schoolhouse.' back into its stall; then moved the rack 
.-\.11 winter long that faithful clock-fire fonvard and threw up the next in order, 
never failed, and by the time I got to and so on, all the day being divided ac-
the schoolhouse the stove was usually cording to the times of recitation~ and 
red-hot. the time required and allotted to each 
At the beginning of the long summer study. Besides this, I thought it would 
\·acations I returned to the Hickory be a fine thing in the summer-time 
Hill farm to earn the means in the har- when the sun rose early, -to dispense 
vest-fields to continue my university with the clock-controlled bed-machin-
course, w-alking all the way to save rail- ery, and make use of . sunbeams in-
road fares. And although I cradled stead. This I did simply by taking a 
four acres of wheat a · day, I made the lens out of my small spy-glass, fixing it 
long hard sweaty day's work still long~ on a frame on the sill of my bedroom· 
er and harder by keeping up my study ~dow, and pointing it to the sunrise; 
of plants. _\.t the noon hour I collected the sunbeams focused on a thread 
a large handful, put them in water to burned it through, allowing the bed-
keep them fresh, and after supper got machinery to put me on my feet. When 
to work on them, and sat up till after I wished to get up at any given time 
- midnight, analyzing and classifying, after sunrise I had only to turn the 
thus lea ,-ing only four hours for sleep; pivoted frame that ~eld the lens the 
and by the end of the first year after . . requisite number of degrees or minutes. 
taking up botany I knew the principal Thus I took Emerson's advice and 
flowering plants of the region. hitched my dumping-wagon bed to a 
I received my first lesson in botany star. · 
from a student by the name of Gris- Although I was four years at the; 
wold who is now county judge of the university, I did not take the regular 
county of Wauk~a, Wisconsin . . In v course of studies, but instead picked 
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·0uf what I thought would be most name, urged on a!'ld on through endless 
useful to me, particularly chemistry, inspiring Godful beauty. 
which opened a new world, and mathe- From the top of a hill on the north 
matics and physics, a little Greek and ·side of Lake Mendota I gained a last 
Latin, botany and geology. I was far · wistful lingering view of the beauti- . 
from satisfied with what I h~d learned, ful university grounds and buildings 
and should have· stayed longer. Any- w.here I had spent so many hungry and 
• how I wandered away on a glorious happy and hopeful days. There with 
botanical and geological excursion, streaming eyes I bade my blessed 
which has lasted nearly fifty years and Alma Mater farewell. But I was only 
is not yet completed, always happy leaving pne university for another, 
., · and free, poor and rich, without the Wisconsin University for the Uni~ 
thought of a diploma or of making a versity of the Wilderness. 
(The End.) 
